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Abstract 

News. Net is a Web based news authoring content management system. It uses the 
most current Microsoft Framework 2.0 in conjunction with the ASP. Net Web site 
authoring tools. Ncws.Nct rrovides users with the ability to create and modify news 
articles or columns, a means to encourage communication of ideas through a Web forum, 
and the capability to manage this information through a series of easy-to-usc Web site 
content management tools. News.Net can be scaled to provide news authoring capability 
for individuals or corporations alike. An added benefit of News.Net is the surport for a 
wide variety of databases with the default database provided through the free distribution 
of SQL Server Express. Support can range from anything from MySQL to Oracle with 
the utmost ease. Scalability combined with the new Framework 2.0 tools allows 
Ncws.Net to provide the customization and personalization to its users that is not 
commonly found through traditional news outlets. 
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1. Statement of the Problem 

In this information age news has never been more readily accessible to 

consumers. Before the invention of the Internet, news was available in only a fCw forms, 

ran ging from word of mouth to radio news, newspapers , and televi s ion news. 

Newspapers, available in both local and foreign publication s, contain mostl y outdated 

articles or notifications of events. The content resembles the same type of information 

available from radio sources. Radio news broadcasters , both local and foreign, repeat the 

sa me information found in printed material in real time . However radio news, like printed 

news, st ill does not provide the news of interest to the listener at spec ific times of 

conveni ence to the li s tener. 

Television (TV) provides timely news services at des ignated times throughout the 

day to enabl e its viewers to get the news they may have been looking for at reg ular 

broadcasting times. The problem with these media as news sources is that while most still 

offer news, each requires the audience to tune in for news that the audience may not be 

interested in . The internet has changed all that. With the Internet, news can now be 

accessed anytime day or night pertaining to any particular interest or group of inte rests 

the reader may have (4, p. 28). Mainstream media companies quickly adapted to the 

Internet by offering a marketable media source for the Internet news audience, but it too 

suffers from many of the same flaws that plague both radio and TV ( 11 , p. 8) news. The 

mainstream companies' on-line news sources adhere to the same schedule based news 

postings, corporate or political content censorship, and only offers the sa me one-fits-all 

news content found in both radio and TV news sources (I I , p. 4). 

I 
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Over 50 million Americans tune into the Internet on a typical day, having grown 

in the past four years from 58% of all adults to a staggering 70% (3, Introduction) . With 

this surge of Internet popularity, many users have quickly become accustomed to locati ng 

and retrieving the exact information they 're looking for in a minimum time. This ability 

has led many users to turn more and more to the Internet to obtain both local and forei gn 

news. This trend has made Internet news a large and valued asset, not to mention a 

customary routine, for millions of Internet consumers. With so many consumers logging 

onto the Internet daily, there is an open and valuable playing field for independent news 

se rvices, custom news portals, or news blogs that could easily compete with large 

mainstream media source •. 

The on-line news migration taking place within traditional companies has 

unfortunately failed to change the long standing premise of traditional news outlets that 

the user wants nothing but condensed news information. These companies pack their new 

on-line sites with such a large volume of information that users quickly become frustrated 

and annoyed by the complex process for finding the specific news they are interested in. 

Today's Internet users have the mindset that says, 'I want it now,' a situation illustrated 

by the Burger King slogan "Have it your way." The ability to use the Internet to quickly 

locate news has led to plummeting sales of magazines and subscription-based print news 

se rv1ces. 

In order to provide news content, most large mainstream media organizations 

require a membership or subscription fee to recover the costs associated with providing 

the news content. On-line news consumers are unwilling to spend money to access the 

Internet news content. Of the total internet news accessing consumers only 6% of all 

/ 
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Internet users are willing to pay for access (3, p. V). This leaves the door open for 

independent news authoring services to distribute news without the large financial 

overhead associated with mainstream media companies. 

To provide an independent alternative to mainstream media news outlets on the 

Internet a comprehensive ystem that is both scalable and able to offer dynamic content 

for an y type of news offering is needed. This system should enable the creator to provide 

news in various forms to the consumer, with the capacity to easily change the content. 

provide remote news authoring capabilities in order to enable remote submission to the 

on-line system, and the system must be personalized for the user (6 , p. I) . The system 

should be designed so that it can be easily scaled to include new features, add-ins, and be 

able to be customized and personalized by the consumer. 

2. Description of the Solution 

News has been dominated by large companies that have been inficxible and ! ~tiled 

to adapt to ever changing demands of the Internet audience that no longer is restricted to 

choices from specific news outlets. These Internet users are searching for more 

customized news offerings from different content sites and for specific news interests . 

Not only are users looking for the ability to customize these content sites to their specific 

news of interest, but also add personalization to foster a sense of"ownership". 

Such a news content management system should enable content providers to 

create a customized portal where news can be accessed. This should enable independent 

news providers to compete with mainstream media outlets by giving the same on-line 

,, 
presence but with the capability to provide custom tailored information without the need 

for a heavy return on investment. The system would not simply be limited to the strict 

I 
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requirements of an on-line newspaper but could be modified to fit a wide variety or needs 

such as a custom news portal for local sports teams, enable community colleges to create 

a digital newspaper eliminating the need for printed copies, or even for teachers to setup 

classroom news sites. 

The Ncws.Net system offers a way to customize both personal and professional 

sources of news. News. Net offers a user-driven interactive experience that enables users 

to take full advantage of the Web site's components that are driven by information 

contained in a dynamic data-driven database backend. Ncws.Net provides personali zat ion 

not commonly found with most other Web sites. Controls can be removed or added to the 

Web page, the entire layout of the Web site can be altered with c~tstom themes, and all of 

an individual user's choices are directly stored. These capabilities give users a sense or 

ownership, as well as providing the exact information they are looking for. 

The Ncws.Net project development emphasizes on Web development, three-tiered 

application design and development, and a relational database backend. The Web portion 

of the project consists of a Web content management system to enable authoring of Web 

content, and allowing the authorized content authors to maintain existing articles. The 

main Web page interface handles the display of submitted content where a consumer can 

access the latest articles as well as having access to previously archived material. The 

Web portion of the project was written and developed using the most current ASP. Net 2.0 

with C# through Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 development environment. 

A relational database backend handles the submission of article text, category 

li stings , article image files, and provides the main Web page the ability to offer dynamic 

content derived from database contents. The relational database also manages and 
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maintains the user profiles used to offer the personalized presentation to the consumer. 

The database itself uses the Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Express edition to take 

advantage of the free database distribution. To promote modularity the News. Net project 

has been created using data provider patterns to allow the intcropcrability with MySQL to 

Oracle databases. By default the Ncws.Net system includes an SQL Server database 

provider. 

The system itself is divided into several sections, the main section being a main 

Web page where the users will view the on-line article listings. The main Web page will 

be comprised of recently authored articles that arc listed under multiple c<ltcgorics with 

the most recently added article listed at the top of each category listing. The system 

displays news articles as abstracts with the capability to expand or shrink an article to 

allow consumers to choose the articles they are most interested in reading. 

The main Web page also has the capability users to log into the administrative 

portion of the Web page to organize categories, add new article content, add or remove 

articles, maintain the current subscribed readers, and add or remove additional features to 

the Web site. For the subscriber login the user is able to personally tailor the displayed 

Web site to provide specific categories ofinterest, and allows for the customization or the 

main interface to the users likes. To become a subscriber the user needs to sign-up for a 

free subscription to the Web site to enable customization of the Web site; otherwise the 

default layout would only be available. 

There is also a content author sign-in where an article author will be able to login 

to the system in order to view a listing of all articles posted by the author. The author 

login also has the capability to create articles, edit articles, and any other general 

I 
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capabilities previously mentioned. Generally, the content author only has responsibility 

for that particular author's articles, both past and present. Content authors also have the 

ability to customize the user interface to provide personalization and customi zation ol" 

their own . 

6 

To provide a safe experience for users, as well as to safeguard the privatized 

system information, the system contains multiple security measures. Directories 

containing administrative content configuration tools and private Web pages have 

anonymous login disabled. In order to access these Web pages and tools the user must 

login using valid user roles allocated to an active existing member authorized to usc 

administrative tools (9, p. 970). U er profiles will be used to both provide security 

permissions and personalization for the users, and enables the system to limit or provide 

access on a role by role basis for the user (2, p. 867). Later on in the system's lifetime this 

type ofprofile system could be used to provide a type of members only access to the 

system to keep with the sealabi lity considerations of the initial system. 

2.1 User Profiles 

The News.Net system, by default, contains four user roles, an Administrator, 

Editors, Author, and Member. While News.Net contains four standard user roles new 

roles and restrictions can be added during usc of the News.Net system or through 

modification of the News.Net database backend. Detailed descriptions of the four 

available user roles and capabilities follow. 
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2.1.1 Administrator 

Site Administrators are granted special permissions to conduct any Web site 

action. Actions available are direct content management, user and profile management , 

and the capability to adjust the default shared Web site user control layo ut. The 

administrator role should be used sparingly and should most likely be limited to site 

administrators only. Administrators have the sole abi lity to manage user roles, and to add 

or remove user privileges. Administrators can create or modify any available posted 

articles, modify the shared default Web site control layout, manage the Web site forum , 

and access any restricted areas of the Web site. 

2.1.2 Editors 

Editor user roles have the same capabilities as the Administrator user rol e without 

the actual user management capability. Editor users can create or modify any li sted 

articles as well as access any user-restricted content. Editors can authorize the 

unapproved postings to the forum or authorize articles to be seen live on the Web site . 

Editors can also modify the default user layout of the Web site by adding or removing 

custom user controls. 

2.1.3 Authors 

An Author is granted the capability to submit new articles to the content 

management system. Author roles are restricted to posting new articles. Each article ' 
t. 

l 

posted by users with the Author profile associated with their account needs to have the 
' !' 

article authorized by an Editor or Administrator. \' 

I 
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2.1.4 Member (default registered user account) 

The Member role is the most limited scope of user roles. The Member role gives 

the user no content creation capability. By default, every user that registers for an account 

on the Ncws.nct system will be a Member. Once registered a Member user has the 

capability to change the default layout of their Web site experience. These changes arc 

stored for each individual user and are loaded once the user logs back into the system. 

2.2 Design Protocols 

The Ncws.Net system encompasses several different aspects of the Information 

Technology (IT) spectrum. News.Net was primarily developed and designed as a Web 

site-bused content management system . The system itselfwas designed to enable users or 

content providers to create and maintain a new age news-based content site, thus enabling 

and encouraging the spread of news information. The actual content provided can vary , 

and most likely will encompass local or foreign news information, depending on user's 

preferences. 

News. Net was designed entirely within Visual Studio Professional 2005 with the 

C# programming language using the .Net Framework 2.0. The system was created as a 

Web site application that has definite separation of the data tiers from the Business Logic 

Layer, Data Access Layer, and then finally the Presentation User Interface. The 

separation of each area of IT emphasis follows. 

2.2. I Programming 

News.Net was designed and programmed using the Microsoft Visual Studio 

Professional 2005 programming interface development environment. The language of 

choice through the development process was Microsoft C# using the latest ASP . Net 

1: 
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Framework 2.0 . The presentation interface for the Web s ite was created us ing the 

avai lab le AS P.N et 2.0 Web Forms, which interacts with the available business objects. 

To keep a se parat ion of tiers, the backend portion of the News. Net system was developed 

using C# c lasses and dynamic link libraries (DLL) files that ca n be reused for future Web 

s ite development. 

T he News.Net sys tem has been separated into three data tiers. T he first tier is the 

User Interface (Ul) , whi ch consists of multiple ASP.Net 2.0 Web Forms a long w ith Web 

Parts and Custom Contro ls that interact with the Business Logic Layer (BLL). T he BLL 

cons ists of a co llect ion of c lasses and cus tom data types constructed in o rd er to hand le 

th e use r interact ion coming from the use r interface (Figure 1.) The BLL acts as a bridge 

between the U land the Data Access Layer (DAL.) The BLL is designed so that it 

inte racts directly with the DAL access c lasses that obtain their informati on fro m data 

prov ider c lasses specified using the Web site configuration fil e. These data prov ider 

classes act as a bridge between the DAL and th e spec ific database that the project uses. 

Forum 
Cia:-: 

-f EtaseF.:.rum 

Das-eForunJ 
.O.b:;:tr ad cta ~s: 

-1 B•zObJed 

! Post 
j Clas: 
f -t• Ba!:eFeorum 

; BizObject 
i /J.bs:tract Cl.c.ss 

...... 

I I 
8dst:Article 

~ .G.bstrad cl~s:s 
l -(' e.zob,ed 

I 
Article 
Cl.u~ 

-t ea!;~/o.rtide 

Figure 1. Business Logic Layer Class Diagram 
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2.2.2 Database 

The News.Net system was created using Microsoft SQL Server Express 2005. 

While I have chosen to create the initial database in SQL Server Express , the Web site 

can easily be extended to use any of the full versions of Microsoft SQL Server, including 

SQL Server Standard or Enterprise. When l programmed the News.Net system, the Data 

Access Layer was set up so that access was passed through a data provider class that 

supports outside plug-in provider classes. Since the initial project was created with only 

SQL Server in mind, on ly a SQL Server data provider class was created to access the 

database directly (Figure 2.) To extend the Web site to support other databases such (IS 

MySQL or Oracle means simply creating a new data provider class tl1en changing a 

single data connection string from the Web si te configuration file . 

ArtidesPro Yider 
Abstr~cl Cl.;,ss 

-+ D.;taf.o.ccess 

I 
SqiArticlesProvi. .. 
Class 

-+ . .:..rticlesProvide' 
I 

Datallccess 
,U,b:)r.:td Class 

v 

'"' 

.l'l.'ewslettersProtti,. " 
f.o.bstracl Cl.;,:: 

-+ Data.ol.ccess 

SqiNewslettersP... ~ 

Cl.;ss 

-+ ~4ewslettersProvider 

Forums Pro Yider 
Abstract Cl.;ss 

-+ Data/>.ccess 

SqiForumsProvi ... 
Cl.;ss 

-+ ForumsProvi& 

Figure 2. Data Access Layer Design Class Diagram with Data Providers 
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2.2.3 Multimedia 

The overall layout for the News.Net Web site was designed with transparency in 

mind. The Web site interface was designed so that the HTM L portions of the Web pages 

contain mostly Div tags that are associated with CSS style sheet classes and clements . 

Each label and static text area of the Web pages has been associated with Resource riles 

that allow easy maintainability of the Web site text without the need for direct 

modification of the Web pages to change the static content descriptors. 

News.Net has also been created so that the entire Web site contains Web site 

ASP. Net 2.0 control skins and associated theme files. Each theme contains a duplicate 

copy of the CSS style sheets mentioned previously that contain duplicate CSS classes and 

elements with adjustable attributes that can easily change the layout or design of the site 

without the need to modify individual pages. This enables a quick and easy Web site 

layout change without having to open, edit, and recompile the Web site files for 

redeployment. 

Web Parts and Custom Controls were designed in such a way that personalization 

of the Web site controls is available. Each control has the capability to have certain 

attributes adjusted to personalize the control to the user's preference. The user has the 

option to set the Web site Web Parts catalog into design mode where the controls can be 

moved from catalog zone to catalog zone. This allows users to adjust the layout of the 

Web site to their personal preferences, or, should they decide, generic controls such as 

the RSS reader are available for users to add to their personalized Web site profile . The 

RSS reader can then have its RSS URL set to a custom RSS Web site where the control is 

I 
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populated by the feed from the provided URL. This is an example of how the Web site is 

setup to enable personalization and a dynamic user interface. 

2.2.4 I ntcrfacc Design 

News.Net is designed to provide an interactive experience for each user that 

accesses the Web site . Ncws.Net provides a generic browseable interface that every user 

accesses to by default. This default interface is preloaded with already-customized user 

controls set to initial defaults by users with either the Administrator or Editor user roles 

(Figure 3.) This generic interface can only be changed once the user either registers for a 

new account or uses the available login control, located in the top most right hand corner 

or the main interface , to log into an existing account. 

Navigating the Web site main interface is directed by three available components. 

The fir. t Web site navigation component is the site map control located at the topmost 

middle position, which is just to the right ofthe News.Net logo on the Web site interface. 

Just below the main site map control is a bread crumb link control that displays the 

current Web page location and a listing of pages higher up the Web page hierarchy 

located directly behind the current page separated with a">" symbol. The third and last 

navigation component is the footer control that displays the same style site map control as 

the topmost position of the Web site. r 
J 
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Figure 3. Default Web site Interface 

Once logged into the system, depending on the associated user role, the user is 

able to choose between two options. Either to customize or personalize the user 's Web 

site interface by adding new controls from the catalog manager or modify ing the default 

control 's contained on the Web site (Figure 4.) The ability to modify a use r's default Web 

site is exposed instantly just below the main Web site navigation menu as part of the 

bread crumb menu . The capabilities range from position the controls, adding or editing 

ex isting control s, or removing the controls from view. 

The second option is the capability to modify Web site content, provided that the 

user is logged in with the proper user role security access. When logged into the Web s ite 

in a user role with Web site modification capability, an added link named "controls" is 
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available on the main Web site navigation site map. When the user clicks on 'Controls' 

they wi ll be redirected to the default Web content management page (Figure 5). The 

available content management opt ions wi ll vary depending on which user role the current 

user is assoc iated with , and each user ro le wi ll be explained in greater detail 111 

subsequent sections. 
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The News.Net user roles are setup in a defined hierarchy where the Administrator 

user role has the capability to perform every site function, including the so le capability to 

perform user management. The roles, in descending order of most capabi I ity to least , arc 

Administrator, Editor, Author, and Member with each role and capability compound 111 

Tab le I. 

'• 
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Capability Membe Author Editor Administn1tor 
r 

Ed it/Remove Users X 
Add User Roles X X 
Add News Article X X X 
Remove News Art iclc X X 
h lit News Articles X X 
Approve Arlielc Comments X X 
Remove Article Comments X X 
Up load Fi lcs X X X 
Add User Forums X X 
Remove Use r Forums X X 
Approve/Deny User Forums Posts X X 

r-::- · 
Create/Send Site News leller X X 
Crea te Personal Web s ite Control X X X X 
Edi t Personal Web site Control X X X X 
Delete l)ersonal Web s it e Control X X X X 
Create Shared Web s it e Control X X 
Edit Shared Web s it e Control X X 
Delete Shared Web site Control X X 
Table I. Web site user role capability listing 

Administrator, Editor, and Author users access tl;e same Web site content 

manage ment control page in order to maintain and manage on-line content. Each use r 

role has a section labeled according to the user role name with the available management 

options contained below. For example, an Administrator, has an ''Administrators" and for 

Editors have a section labeled "Editors," appropriately (Figure 5.) Since the 

Administrator user has the capability to perform every action, each and every sec tion is 

made available to the user control page, should the user be authenticated as an Ed itor use r 

then the actions for Administrators would not be visible, and so on for each role down the 

hierarchy (Figure 5.) 

I 
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Figure 5. Web site Content Management Control Page 

3. Deliverables 

The News.Net system was developed with many independent but interconnected 

components and contro ls. A comprehensive li sting of the main components and controls 

are provided below as part of the defined deliverables of the News. Net project. 

• Finely defined and separated three tiered Web-based content management system 

• Globali zation enabled Web site provided by resource file driven static text 

• Web site configurable on- line news discussion forum controls 

• Thcmcd based Web site with user profile personalization enabled user controls 

• Artic le management and article display controls 

/ 
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• Web site file upload control 

• Configurabl c RSS control compliant with the latest RSS 2.0 standard 

• Article rating user control 

• Article based user comment subm iss ion control 

• User administration and profile management control 

• Web site configurable newsletter management and submission contro l 

• CSS contro ll ed Web site layout with customizable Theme and Web Control Skins 

• Web site control module provided through Web site configuration file 

• Inc luded SQL Database backend with integrated role management 

• Web site artic le cach ing enabled backcnd 

• Web site database heartbeat monitoring system with included Web site auditing 

4. Design and Development 

The following sections outline the Ncws .Net development budget, timeline, and 

both the software and hardware requirements. 

i 
L, 

.; 
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4.1 Budget 

The budget includes both the software and hardware requirements to setup and 

maintain the News.Net system (Table 2.) 

Item Name & Description Retail Cost Retail Cost Personal Cost 
w/o Hosting w/ Hosting lncuJTcd 

Microsoft Visual Studio .Net 2005 $799.00 $799.00 $0.00 
Provided hv IT computer lah 

Microsoft SQL Server Standard 5999.00 NA 0.00 
2005 

Provided hv IT computer lah 

Windows Server 2003 (OS) 1209.00 NA 0.00 
Provided hv IT computer /ah -----

Computer Server 600.00+ NA 0.00 
Provided ht • IT computer lah 

Internet Information Services (llS) 0.00 NA 0.00 
13undleJ tt l IVindoll '.l' Sen·er 2003 

Toshiba Laptop I ,600.00 1 ,6oo:oo 0.00 
!-lave in possession 

Web Host in g NA 240.00 0.00 
I year hos ting costs 
Provided hv IT computer lah 

Total Cost $10,207.00 $2,639.00 $0.00 
Table 2. Ncws.Net Budget 

... 
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4.2 Timcline 

The project consisted of severa l phases of development from research nnd 

information gathering to project development and testing from September 2006 through 

June 2007 (F igure 6.) 

2006 2007 

10 Task Name Start Finish Duration 

I Oct I Nov I Dec Jan I Fob I Ma1 I Ap1 I May I Ju11 I 
1 Research 9/20/2006 12/1/2006 10.6w 

2 Outline ReqUirements 10/2/2006 12/1/2006 9w 

3 Write Proposal 11 /6/2006 12/1/2006 4w -4 Present Proposal 11/27/2006 11/27/2006 Ow • 
5 Develop Database 11/23/2006 1/3/2007 6w -6 Develop Data Access Layer 1/3/2007 1/11/2007 1.4w I 
7 Develop Busmess Logic Layer 1/11 /2007 1/19/2007 1.4w I 
8 Develop Busmess Objects 1/19/2007 1/26/2007 1.2w I 
9 Create Web Parts/Controls 1/29/2007 2/19/2007 3.2w • 

10 Create Website Interface 2/19/2007 2/26/2007 1.2w I 
11 Write Destgn Freeze 2/26/2007 3/5/2007 1.2w I 
12 Present Design Freeze 3/5/2007 3/5/2007 Ow • • 
13 Create Testing Document 3/13/2007 3/20/2007 1.2w I 
14 Project Testing 3/20/2007 4/20/2007 4 Bw -15 Fmal Report 4/20/2007 6/1/2007 6.2w -16 Present Final Report 6/1/2007 6/1/2007 Ow • 

Figure 6. News.Net Timeline 

4.3 Computer Software 

• Windows Server 2003 
Windows Server 2003 is required to host SQL Server 2005 along 
w ith providing the hosting capabi lity for Internet Lnformation 
Serv ices (!LS). 

• Internet Information Services (liS) 

19 

li S enables the hosting of the Web site portion of the project a long 
with provid ing the Web service porta ls required for remote 
submission of articles and maintenance. 

) 
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• Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 
Visual Studio 2005 provides the development tools used to 
develop the core data access layer, business objects, and main Web 
site project user interfaces. 

• Microsoft SQL Server 2005 
The primary database backcnd is hosted on SQL Server 2005. It 
houses the data used for the presentation portion of the Web 
project. For the News.Net project the SQL Server 2005 Express 
edition was used based on the free distribution of the software. 
Any version of the SQL Server 2005 editi on cou ld be used for this 
project with little to no additional modifications. 

4.4 Comp uter l-lardware 

• Co mputer Server 
A home desktop has been converted to a server in order to host the 
liS Web s ite hosting capabil ity. The existing domain name that 
I've registered previously will be used in order to serve the 
News.Net project. For professional app lications an actual server 
with more disk space and RAM would be required. 

• Toshiba laptop 

5. Proof of Design 

The Toshiba laptop will be used as the primary development 
hardware platform for the News.Net project. 

Jn order to understand the News.Net system a closer look is needed into the 

operation of the system itself The News. Net system has the capability to browse news 

artic les, browse news forums, and edit or re-a1Tange the user interface. Each of these 

capabi liti es arc made available through many of the controls li sted within the project 

deliverables, and wi ll be exp lained in greater detail in the following sections. 

5.1 News Article Browsing 

News.Nct provides the capabi lity for users to browse news articles by clicking on 

the "News Articles" URL located from the main navigation site map control. The news 

articles, along with news categories, arc created by the Ad ministrator or Editor users and 

I 
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arc displayed on the news art icle li sting control page (Figure 6.) The category li sting 

control is dynamically generated by the categories currently contained within the backcnd 

database. Each category's articles can be accessed by clicking on the categories link 

whi ch transfers the user to a new page di splaying a filtered li st of articles associated w ith 

the spec ifi c category se lected . 
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Figure 7. News.Net Article Categories 
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After clicking on an article category link the user is then transferred to a new page 

that displays a filtered list for the specific ca tegory selected. The article browsi ng Web 

page shows that the user has clicked on th e Business category and has been transferred to 

a page containing all of the available business category articles (Figure 7 .) Note that each 
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article is listed from most recently published articles in descending order based on the 

publication dates. The article listing displays an abstract of the articles content, the 

articles user determined rating, the name of the article author, and the unique number or 

times the article has been read . 

From the article listings Web page, two page filtering drop-down boxes arc 

present on the page for the user to adjust the page contents. The user could choose to 

switch article categories by simply using the 'filter by category' selection drop-down 

box. The drop-down box has an automatic Web page post back option enabled so that the 

Web page is automatically refreshed with a new listing of articles pertaining to the 

selected category. There is also a drop-down option for the user to select the total number 

of articles to be displayed per page. In the event that articles , for a specific category, 

exceed the current "Articles per page" drop-down selection, each additional page of 

articles will be displayed at the end of the article listing. Users can then click through 

each page of article by simply clicking on the page number links at the bottom of the 

article listing. 
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Figtu·c 8. Ncws.Net Article Listing 
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Once the user decides to read an artic le, the user can click on the article title link 

from the article listing. When the article's title link is clicked, the user is then transferred 

to a new Web page where the article contents are expanded. Unlike most traditional on-

line news Web sites, the news articles created with News.Nct can display both formatted 

text and in-text images (Figure 8.) At the bottom of the article contents is a user rating 

drop-down box where both anonymous and registered users can quickly rate the quality 

of the posted article from one to five stars. Along with this capability, users can also 

leave comments from a comment submission control. The content comment submission 

control allows users to post their thoughts and opinions on the news article, and also to 

j 

read what other users thought about the specific article. This comment submission control 
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is visib le to the users on an artic le by art ic le basis since an Administrator or Ed itor users 

has the ability to enab le or disable user commenting for art ic les. 
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Part of the News . Net concept is to prov ide capabilities that go above and beyond 

what traditiona l on- line news sites are offering. ln order to encourage a sense of 

be longing News. Net provides a news forum to encourage user communication of ideas 

and opinions: this supports news forum keeps with the concept of Web 2.0 where users 

come together in a type of soc ia ll y coll aborative environment tend to use this phrase: it ' s 

not necessary most times to share thoughts and feelings based on common interest in 

news information. The News.Net forum can be found by c li cking on the '"News Forum" 
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link from the main site map navi ga tion bar, which is located in the topmost part of the 

Web site next to the News.Net logo. 

The news forum itse lf is a grouping of news based ca tegori es created by e ither an 

Admini strator or Editor use rs. These groupings are maintained within the database 

bac kcnd for th e News. Net sys tem. By clicking on the "News Forum" link from the ma 1n 

sitemap nav igati on bar, the user is transferred to a new Web page di splaying th e ava ilabl e 

forum ca tegory li sting control (Figure 9.) Thi s forum category contro l dynami call y li sts 

each and every forum ca tegory found within the database backcnd . 
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When a forum category is clicked, the user is transferTed to that specific 

category ' s thread page where a listing of all available threads associated with the 

particular forum category is displayed (Figure 10.) A "thread" is simply a collection or 

subtopics directly related to a general main idea or category. Each of a category ' s threads 

is listed in descending order based on the most recently posted thread down to the rirst 

thread posted. Threads themselves tend to be general opinions, input, or thoughts about a 

certain category. In the case of Figure IO the user named Editor (not to be conf'uscd with 

Editor user role) has created a thread relevant to the increasing tensions between Iran and 

Israel submitted under the "World News Discussion" category. The currently displayed 

category can easily be changed by using the forum category drop-dow.n list. The forum 

category drop-down is auto post back enabled, so the Web page automatically refi·cshcs 

with a listing of new threads specific to the category selected from the drop-down listing. 

Each thread's content is moderated by users from the Editor user role group, but any 

registered user can freely create a thread. 
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From the forum category's thread listing, the user can click on an active thread to 

display the queue of user postings (Figure 11.) Posts are moderated , like threads 

themselves, by the Editor user group in order to ensure that content does not contain 

inappropriate language, racial discrimination, religious intolerance, or sex ual 

discrimination . While the capability to moderate postings is available, Web site 

moderators have the right to leave a posting uncensored . Each post consists of a 

submission timestamp, the Member's on-line users name, number of previous posts 

associated with that particular user, and the user 's thoughts or opinions displayed in the 

post ing text. Every registered user has the ability to reply to the posting, or mak e new 

statements about tbe g iven subject matter. 
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In order to take advantage of the Web site layout modification capabil ity of 

News. Net, along with creating new controls, a user wi ll need to register for a News. Net 

2R 

account. To register for a News.Net user account the user wil l need to click the "Create a 

free new account" link from the Web site login control. The login control manager is 

located on every page of the News.Net Web site in the topmost right hand corner. Once 

the user clicks on the "Create a few new account," the user will be transferred to the user 

account creation control Web page. This contro l, pictured in Figure 12, allows users to 

create a new account with a unique user name for use on the Web site . 
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On the new user account registration page there are several text areas that users 

are required to fill out in order to establish a new user account and associated user profile. 

A user profile will be established, along with a new user account, as specified within the 

Web site user profile configuration settings in the Web site configuration file. l::ach 

default Ncws.Net user profile must have a password of no less than six alphanumeric 

characters, a second confirmation of the intended password, an active/valid cmai I 

address, and a security question that is used later to verify a valid user account in order to 

process a password reset. Once a user completes entering the desired user information , 

the user simply needs to click "Create User" to create the new user account for the 

News. Net system. Once an account is created, a user can be granted additional privileges 

by Administrator users to perform additional Web site content management functions or 

users can remain as a generic registered user. 
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Figure 13. News.Net User Account Creation Control 

After successfully creating a new user account, users will be transferred to a 

second account settings configuration Web page where users will be able to enter 

additional personal or background information . Users can opt out of fillin g out any 

additional information by clicking the "Finish" button located at the bottom of the Web 

page. By clicking the "Finish" button the user will automatically be logged into the 

News. Net system. Once tbe user is logged on, depending on the currently assigned user 

role, the use r can begin personalizing the News.Net Web site, or performing any 

available role based Web site content management capabilities. To illustrate the Web s ite 

customization capability of the News.Net system, one should examine a freshly created 

standard user account. 
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One of the most prolific capabilities provided to each registered user is the ability 

to customize the main Web site interface and controls along with the ability to modify the 

entire Web site layout. When logged into the News.Net system users will be greeted to 

both a personalized greeting located where the login controls were previously, and a new 

row of Web site interface modification tools. These new tools arc located in a new menu 

strip control located just below the main Web site navigation links, and just to the ri ght or 

the sitcmap breadcrumb navigation control. These new controls are labeled from the len 

to right as "Browse View I Design View I Edit View I Catalog View". These four Web 

site design views are discussed below. 

5.3.1 Browse View 

Browse view is similar to viewing the standard Web site user interface as an 

unregistered user. Each custom control or Web part located on the main Web site 

interface remains as it has been, but each control displays a few new options. With the 

browse mode enabled, a small downward pointing arrow becomes visible next to every 

customizable control located on the main Web site interface. If the user clicks on this 

small arrow a menu appears with the options to minimize or close the control, or should 

the control already be minimized, a restore option appears accordingly (Figure 4.) For 

non-Internet Explorer Web browsers these options are displayed as two image buttons in 

the upper right hand corner of the control where the anow was previously displayed. 

5.3.2 Design View 

When in Design view, the catalog zones become visible and each control on the 

page is able to be relocated to new zones by simple drag and drop operations. Catalog 

zo nes are sections of the Web site that have been created as containers for Web parts or 

/ 
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custom controls. Catalog zones resemble tables with multiple columns and rows with 

zones consisting of the spaces in each row that the Web site developers create for users to 

take advantage of. Catalog zones are available for controls to be either inserted into or to 

allow for existing controls to be moved within the Web page. Users associated with either 

Administrator or Editor user roles may freely modify or create the basic default layout for 

the Web site seen by non-registered users by adding ne'w controls to available zones. 

Registered users that are logged into the News. Net system may also take advantage of the 

catalog zones to customize their individual Web site interface just the same. 

In order to move a control from one catalog zone to another the user will need to 

left click the mouse button and hold the pointer on the control, then dr.ag the control to its 

new location. The control, while being dragged to its new spot, becomes transparent and 

the outline of the control can be seen moving into the new location. As soon as the 

control reaches an area on the catalog zone that is capable of receiving it a vertical bar 

appears within the catalog zone that is highlighted in blue (Figure 13.) Once the user 

decides on the new location, the user simply needs to let go of the left mouse button and 

the control is moved to its new location. This capability is especially handy for spacing 

controls that may contain large amounts of text to new catalog zone that provides extra 

space, or to a zone that does not currently contain any controls. Controls containing less 

content can also be grouped together in a single zone each underneath the next forming a ; ~ 

stack of controls within that single zone. Rearranging these stacks of controls is only a 

matter of dragging and dropping each control in front or behind the control of the users 

choosing. 
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Figure 14. Ncws.Net Design View While Moving a Control's Location 

5.3.3 Catalog View 

With the cata log view users have the ab ility to crea e ·or modify properties of new 

controls that are displayed on the users personalized Web site interface (Figure 14.) The 

control cata log itse lf is control listing populated by custom contro ls created by the Web 

site developers specifically for the News.Net system, and each control bas been crafted to 

provide a specific set of features. For example, the "RSS Listing" control is a generic 

user control that can be added to a cata log zone of the Web s ite by simpl y using the ''Add 

to" drop-down li st to select the cata log zone position by name, and then clicking the 

" Add" button . By c li cking "Add" a new instance of the generic contro l will be created, 

and will be placed into the previously se lected named catalog zone. This new control 
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instance is available for direct modification by the Web site user in order to create a 

personalized RSS feed listing. The ''RSS URL" property of.the new RSS Listing control 

can be set to the desired RSS feed location (such as 

http ://www.microsoft.com/windows/rss/), determined by the user, along with a title for 

the control's Web site displayed header. This new RSS control then populates with data 

fi·om the U RL provided and is displayed to the user. 

If the user removes a control, by accident or design, from the main Web site 

layout the control can be easily added back to the Web site using the catalog view . The 

catalog view allows user access to a section of the catalog called the "Local Page 

Catalog". Local page catalogs contain all ofthe custom created instanc_es of user controls 

that have been removed from the Web site by the user. To add the control back onto the 

Web site users just need to carry out the same operation used to add the generic control 

onto the Web site in the first place: the user clicks the check box next to the existing 

control name from the "Local Page Catalog" listing, selects the desired catalog zone from 

the "Add to" drop-down listing, and then clicks the "Add" button to insert the existing 

custom control back into the main Web site interface. 
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Figure 15. Ncws.Net Control Catalog View 

5.3.4 Edit View 

When the user clicks on the edit view, all of the available Web site controls 

display a new set of options available from the controls options drop-down menu . This 

drop-down menu is available by clicking the small downward pointing arrow located in 

the topmost right corner of the control. When in the edit view, a new option called "Edit" 

is available from the controls option menu. When selected, an editor zone properties area 

appears at the top of the Web page with all of the available customizable properties 

associated with the specific control (Figure something) . Every control has available 

appearance properties where the control title can be modified, its minimized/res tored 

property can be set, and the dimensions of the control can be specified. 
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The controls layout settings are exposed by the controls property editor: controls 

ca n easily be repositioned on the Web page by use of the "Zone" drop-down listing. The 

editor zone also contains a custom properties section where individual attributes for the 

control can be specified or modified . These properties are made available by the 

developers of the control through properties that arc tied into either get or set assessors ol' 

the custom control. Each modification made by the user is serialized and saved into the 

database associated with the current users profile so the next time the user accesses the 

system Ncws.Net will automatically reload them. 

The control properties displayed in Figure 15 show a generic RSS control that has 

been customized with the title of " MSNBC Entertainment RSS", and the RSS U RL has 

been g ive n the link to the entertainment RSS feed from the MSNBC Web site. The 

control has also been set to display only five rows of the RSS data feed for the g iven 

custom control as seen by the "5" located within tHe property value field for "Number or 

rows". Properties, such as the number of rows property, allow the Web site user to not 

only personalize the layout of the News.Net Web site, but also to create a new set of 

controls and components for the site personalizing the news to the user's preferences. 

This is the embodiment of the News.Net concept: allowing users to design and create 

their own unique experience with the tools that News.Net provides . 
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Each user that interacts with the News.Net system is assigned a user role. These 

user roles determine exactly what the user can and can not do with the News.Net system. 

User role settings and setup were explained in previous sections but to recap user roles 

are setup in a defined hierarchical order where between the Administrator and Editor user 

roles every Web sit content management capability is able to be carried out. A 

comprehensive review of all of the available content management capabilities arc 

explained in greater detail below. 
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5.4.1 Managing News Articles 

One of the Editor user's primary job functions is to maintain the articles available 

within News. Net. The Article Management section provides the ability to create, manage, 

and maintain existing articles within the News.Net system. U ers associated with the 

Editor user role can log into their individual News.Net accounts, click on the "Controls" 

link from the main sitemap navigation bar, and then click on the "Manage News Article" 

link to be transfe1Tcd to a new Web page similar to what is seen in Figure 5. Editors have 

the ability to edit articles on an article by article basis while sifting through the News. Net 

article listing (Figure 16.) The displayed articles can be filtered from the management 

page by using the "Filter by category" drop-down listing to display the desired categories 

of articles. 
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5.4.2 Managing News Article Categories 
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To create, edit, or remove news article categories a user must login to the 

Ncws.Nct system, cli ck on the "Controls" URL, cli ck on " Manage News Arti c les", and 
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then cli ck on " Manage Categories." Clicking on the " Manage Categories" link directs the 

Web s ite user to a new Web page di splaying the News.Net news categori es (F igure 17.) 

From the new categories management Web page categories can either be modi fied, or 

removed from the News.Net sys tem . Users can al so choose to create news categori es by 

entering th e new category infonnation into the category inse rtion contro l loca ted at the 

bottom of th e same page. 
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When creating a news category, us~rs must enter a category title, an ordinal 

number representing the position in the category listing where the new category will 

reside, an image path for the category's associated image (see, for example the gray orbs, 

on the left side ofthe page shown in Figure 17,) and finally a brief descriptive paragraph 

about the category. Once this infom1ation has been entered the user only needs to click 

the "Insert" button to add a new category to the News.Net Web site. 
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5.4.2.1 Creating New News Articles 

The fundamental concept behind the News.Net system is to allow authorized 

users to create new news content to be shared with others on the Internet. To serve thi s 

purpose the " Post a new article" Web page was created to allow users to author new 

content to be included in the Ncws.Nct article system (Figure 18 .) Being able to post 

news articles is an ability that is only available to three out of the four available user 

roles, the Administrator, Editor, and Author user roles. To access the news article 

creation Web page, a user will need to log into the News.Net system, click on the 

"Controls" URL, and then click on the "Post New Articles" link. On the "Post New 

Article" Web page users will be able to se lect the new article's category, provide a bricl' 

abstract for the new article, create content using the WYSIWYG text editor plug-in, 

include images or text files with the file upload tool, limit viewing to only registered 

users, and to either enable or disable direct user commenting of the article. A ftcr the new 

articles required content fields have been final ized the user just clicks " lnscrt" and the 

new news article is saved into the database backend for inclusion on the Web site. 

/ 
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Figure 19. News.Net Creating New News Articles 

5.4.3 Creating and Sending News.Net Newsletters 

Newsletters allow Web site content providers to quickly and easily reach the 

reg istered user base. A newsletter system was created for the News.Net system for those 

with Administrator or Editor user roles to be able the capability to inform users, who 

signed up for newsletters, about new Web site controls, special discuss ion times for the 

news forum s, or any other new feature added to the News.Net system worth mentioning. 

Newsletters can be created by logging into the News.Nct system then clicking on 

th e "Control s" URL from the main site map navigation links . From the "Actions ror 

Editors" labe led section , the user can just click on the "Send Newsle tter" I ink to access 

the Newsletter crea tion Web page (Figure J 9.) To submit a new newsletter a subjec t must 

,, 
" 
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be enterecl1n the associated email's subject line, and then the user must enter both the 

plain-text message along with the HTML version of the email message. Only the 

currently subscribed users to the News.Net newsletter service will receive any submitted 

newsletters. After the newsletter fields have been entered clicking "Send" sends the 

newsletter to every News.Net user with an active newsletter subscription . 
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5.4.4 Managing News Forums 

News discussion forums were added to the News.Net system to promote the free 

exchange of ideas and to engage users in discussions. Web forums meet part or the Web 

2.0 concept by providing a means for users to come together in a socially engaging 

activity to share inlormation with others. Forums are a substantial platform to 1t)ster a 

collaborative environment by enabling every user who registers with Ncws.Nct to usc the 

Web site to have their unique voice heard, knowing that their message contributions will 

be kept 1or posterity in the archives ofthe site. 

To set up user forums the Administrator or Editor user roles must log into the 

News. et system, click on the "Controls'' URL from the main site map navigation bar, 

and then click on "Manage News Forum." From the forum management Web page , users 

can edit or remove existing forum categories from the category listing (Figure 20.) Users 

can also create news forums by entering the new forum information into the "Forum 

Details" section at the bottom of the Web page (Figure 20.) They must enter a title for the 

new Web site forum, choose to enable or disable forum moderation, assign an ordinal 

number for the position the forum will be displayed in the forum listing, and provide a 

brief description of the news forum that is being created. After entering the required 

information the user can click "Insert" to create a new forum for the News.Net system. 

After a forum has been created individual registered users can add new threads 

within the new Web site forum. Other Web site users can reply to threads with posts that 

arc in response to questions asked or just to post a user's opinion on any given subject. If 

the forum has the "Moderate" option enabled all posts submitted to the forum thread must 

be approved by those with an Administrator or Editor user role before it can be seen on 

I 
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the Web s ite. This is an optional requirement, it is up to those with an Administrator or 

Editor use r role to choose to enab le content moderation. 
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Figure 21. Ncws.Net Managing News Forums 

5.4.5 Managing News.Net User Accounts (Administrator user access only) 

Managing user accounts is an action that on ly those with an Administrator user 

role can perform. They can sort through or search for specific members of the News. Net 

Web site for modification or user removal from the News.Nct system (Figure 21.) If a 

Web site user violates any rules that have been set in place by the News. Net moderators, 

those with an Administrator user role can disable the offender's user account. To disable 

account access an Administrator can edit the user's account by un-checking the "Active" 

property c heckbox, which wil l disable access and prevent the user from accessing the 
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News. Net sys tem. Disabling user account access is not the only account property that can 

be changed by the Administrator. User account properties , such as the user's personal 

profile, may be changed, except for the user's username and password. Once a username 

has been created it cannot be changed; only using the password reset link v1a the log in 

control , located in the uppermost right hand corner of the main Web site , can change the 

user 's password . Once again this password can be reset, but only after entering the 

correct security question. 
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Figure 22. News.Net Managing User Accounts 

5.4.6 Globalization 

' 

With increasing emphasis on globalization, any content site, such as the News.Nct 

system , shou ld provide personaliza tion for each visiting user: the News. Net system has 
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been designed with this in mind. Every static label or field descriptor has been bound to 

resource files that provide the support for additional cultures for any user visiting the site. 

News.Net Web site developers would only need to out ource translations or translate the 

text fields into the additional languages themselves for the new resource tiles. When a 

Web visitor comes to the News.Net Web site, the user 's internet browser communicates 

the current culture information of the browser to the ASP.Net 2.0 Web site. Once the 

ASP.Net Web page receives this culture information the resource files , matching the 

visitor's current culture, will automatically be plugged into the displayed Web page text 

areas. 

5.4. 7 Themes 

News.Net was created using the most current ASP.Net 2.0 custom Web site 

control skins and Web site themes. To provide the ability for the users to change the 

entire layout of the Web site as quickly and easily as possible multiple themes were 

created for News. Net. Each theme consists of a Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) with an 

associated ASP.Net 2.0 skin file. The skin file consists of multiple ASP.Net controls that 

have had special formatting applied to fit the format of the current theme. Each control 

skin style has its font size, font style, text decorations, and colors set to match the 

outlining theme. 

Once the Web site loads, the Web site takes on the look and feel of the default 

theme associated with the default layout, which is defined in the Web site configuration 

file. Users can adjust the current theme of the Web site by using the custom 

personali za tion controls provided by News.Net, such as the "Select a Theme" custom 

control located on the News.Net main Web site (Figure 22.) The selected theme is then 
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se riali zed and saved into the News.Net database baekend, and is then associated with the 

cached profil e for anonymous users or into the logged in user's reg istered use r profi le . 
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Figure 23. News.Net Web Site Theme Collage 

6. Testing Procedures 

~I 

During the deve lopment phase of the News.Net system each class was built with <l 

co rrespond ing test c lass to ensure that the code worked as expected . This unit testing 

he lps to keep any newly created modules or custom contro ls from caus ing any unknown 

problems with the system. Errors such as RSS data feeds not being found while trying to 

populate an RSS contro l or any failures that happen within the database ca n eas il y be 

preve nted or handl ed gracefully . 
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News. Net was tested on both the latest Microsoft Internet Explorer versions 6.0, 

and 7.0. Testing was conducted with another popular Internet browser called Mozilla 

Firefox to ensure the same appearance and behavior. Since the ASP.Net 2.0 controls were 

designed primarily for the Internet Explorer 7.0 the Web site does experience different 

behavior depending on the browsers being used. For examp le with Mozilla Firefox Web 

page contro l customization can be performed the same as Internet Explorer 7.0, but 

menus such as the control options menu will appear as static images instead of a dynamic 

drop-down menu. 

Database security testing has been conducted to ensure that SQL injection 

vulnerabi lity has been addressed, but continued testing has been conducted through the 

completion of Senior Design. Since using SQL Server 2005 Express the capability to 

serve database content to a multitude of In ternet visitors is somewhat limited. To counter 

these limitations caching news artic les, database connection pooling, and other 

considerations were taken into account during the development and testing of the 

News.Net system. 

Usability testing was conducted in order to get user feedback on the layout, 

performance, and capabi lity of the News.Net site . New skins and themes created during 

usability testing and by user feedback have been individually tested to ensure that control 

placement, and Web site layout fulfils the desired intentions. Users of the News. Net 

system often maximized the Web site interface, which really was not taken into 

consideration because of personal bias. Upon maximizing the Web site positioning of 

controls the div tags used with in tbe CSS file wou ld group together because of the 

I 
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floatin g attribute. This was one of the many changes that had to be made because ol'the 

direct usab ility testing of the News. Net system. 

7. Conclusion and Recommendations 

7.1 Conclusion 

50 

The Ncws. Net system provides a service and a function that traditional on-line 

news Web s ites either have not reali zed or have failed to address. News. Net is paving the 

way to the Web 2.0 capability that users are looking for. News.Net provides both 

customization and personalization for the Internet news enthusiast. With News. Net, users 

can change the entire layout of the Web site, re-arrange, close, or create their own unique 

custom contro ls (with the click of a button). The core concept behind the system is to 

enable sca lability of functions and features with the ab ility to modify the Web site 

contents to meet the needs of the user. The news content offerings can vary rrom a Little 

League news announcement system, creation of an on-line college or high-school 

newspaper, computer game news, hobby related Web site, or any niche news 

organizations, making News.Net the most capable news providing content management 

system availab le. 

7.2 Recommendations 

When undertaking a project like the News.Net system 1 can't stress the 

importance of gathering as many books on the latest Web site creation language 

references . For this project alone I read five different books ranging from ASP.Net 2.0 

bibles , ASP.Nct 2.0 cookbooks, and the proper way to build business objects. Without 

understanding the core features availab le to the ASP.Net 2.0 class library one can easily 

end up writing custom code that does nothing but duplicate features already available. In 

other words, why reinvent the wheel when you're given a brand new car, and all you 

have to do is read the manual on how to use it? 
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In order to ge t a better idea on how to develop a Web content management system 

I highly recommend checking out one of the available open source sys tems. While I do 

not condone directly copying the functionality from existing sites it is still a good place to 

sta rt in order to get an idea on how such systems are composed. This will also give a 

developer a good idea on the standards that are being used in both a secu rity standpoint 

and for best programming practices. 

The debate on which database system to use could go on and on. I recommend at 

least looking into the strength and weaknesses of the currently available database 

management sys tems before deciding to base such a system as the News.Net project on. 

Many would argue that an open source database would be the best route to go, while 

others would argue that using a proprietary database system such as SQL Server is best 

since it is guaranteed to be supported by a corporate entity. I recommend providing the 

capability for the user to decide on which database the actual proj ect will be used with. 

To do this, aga in a further study into programming best practices is required , one must 

learn about the industry standards and existing capabilities to do such actions. For the 

News. Net project data provider classes were used in order to allow the project to use the 

database of my choosing, but also to give the end user the capability to expand the project 

to use the database of their choosing. 
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